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Conversion of aldo to keto sugars by the metalloen-
zyme D-xylose isomerase (XI) is a multistep reaction
that involves hydrogen transfer. We have determined
the structure of this enzyme by neutron diffraction in
order to locate H atoms (or their isotope D). Two
studies are presented, one of XI containing cadmium
and cyclic D-glucose (before sugar ring opening
has occurred), and the other containing nickel and
linear D-glucose (after ring opening has occurred
but before isomerization). Previously we reported
the neutron structures of ligand-free enzyme and
enzyme with bound product. The data show that
His54 is doubly protonated on the ring N in all four
structures. Lys289 is neutral before ring opening
and gains a proton after this; the catalytic metal-
bound water is deprotonated to hydroxyl during
isomerization and O5 is deprotonated. These results
lead to new suggestions as to how changes might
take place over the course of the reaction.
INTRODUCTION
Enzyme catalysis is often a multistep process that can be under-
stood at a molecular level only through a detailed characteriza-
tion of each step. Structural information from X-ray crystallo-
graphic studies of enzymes in complex with their substrates,
cofactors, inhibitors, transition state analogs, and products can
be thought of as providing static snapshots of different steps
along a reaction pathway and can lead to hypotheses about
reaction mechanisms. The enzyme D-xylose isomerase (XI) (EC
5.3.1.5) is a crucial enzyme in sugar metabolism, with important
commercial applications, notably in the production of biofuels
and soft-drink sweeteners (Bhosale et al., 1996; Hartley et al.,
2000; Chandrakant and Bisaria, 2000a, 2000b). It binds two diva-688 Structure 18, 688–699, June 9, 2010 ª2010 Elsevier Ltd All rightslent metal cations and catalyzes the interconversion of the aldo
sugars D-xylose and D-glucose to the keto sugars D-xylulose
and D-fructose, respectively. The reaction (Figure 1) is a multi-
step process and is thought to involve hydrogen (H) transfer in
at least two of the stages (Asboth and Naray-Szabo, 2000).
XI from Streptomyces rubiginosus is a tetramer of identical
subunits, each with a (a/b)8 barrel fold and an active site located
at the C terminus of the b-barrel. Magnesium is the physiological
metal found at two metal binding sites in the active site, M1 and
M2, binding directly to water molecules as well as to active-site
residues. M1 binds Glu181, Glu217, Asp245, Asp287, and two
water molecules (W2 and W3); M2 binds Glu217 (shared with
M1), His220, Asp255 (bidentate), Asp257, and the catalytic water
D2O
cat. It is found that M2 has a more distorted octahedral coor-
dination polyhedron than does M1 (see Figure 2).
Since we first determined the structure of XI (Carrell et al.,
1989), many crystal structures relevant to its reaction mecha-
nism have been studied extensively by X-ray crystallography
(Fenn et al., 2004). Several mechanisms consistent with these
data have been proposed (Carrell et al., 1989; Fenn et al.,
2004; Rose et al., 1969; Collyer et al., 1990; Whitlow et al.,
1991; Allen et al., 1994a). They differ in the exact location and
mode of transfer of H at each step. Unfortunately, one limitation
of X-ray studies is the inability to determine the location of H
atoms; labile H atom positions proved difficult to locate in XI
even at the ultra-high resolution of 0.9 A˚ (Katz et al., 2006).
Neutron diffraction studies, on the other hand, can provide H
locations, especially if hydrogen is replaced by its isotope deute-
rium. Transferable hydrogen (attached toN orO) can be replaced
by deuterium by soaking the enzyme in D2O. Alternatively, a per-
deuterated molecule may be synthesized. We present here the
crystal structures of two complexes of XI determined by neutron
protein crystallography and representative of two stages in the
reaction catalyzed by this enzyme.
Our neutron crystallographic studies of Streptomyces rubigi-
nosus XI were initiated by the 1.8 A˚ neutron diffraction study
(denoted by _n in the name) of the structure of the binary
complex of the native enzyme with Co2+, designated XI-Co_n
(PDB ID: 2GVE) (Katz et al., 2006). Our aim was to address thereserved
Figure 1. D-Glucose-to-D-Fructose Interconversion Reaction
The reaction catalyzed by XI has been represented as consisting of three major steps: (1) ring opening, (2) isomerization, and (3) ring closure.
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Neutron Study of D-Xylose Isomerase Mechanismproblem of locating H atoms by way of deuterated species.
Subsequently, we determined the 2.2 A˚ neutron structure of
the ternary complex of the native enzyme with Mg2+ and D-xylu-
lose; D-xylose (that had been introduced as substrate) had been
catalytically converted to its reaction product D-xylulose. This
structure was designated XI-Mg-Product_n (PDB ID: 3CWH)
(Kovalevsky et al., 2008). These two published structures
(2GVE with metal and 3CWH with both metal and product)
revealed some unexpected results and insights into the reaction
mechanism that could not have been provided by X-ray crystal-
lography. In these structure determinations, the power of
neutron crystallography in determining H (as D or H) atom loca-
tions, and possible movements of the atoms during the reaction,
was demonstrated. In particular, while Lys289 is neutral and
D2O
cat is a water molecule in XI-Co_n, in XI-Mg-Product_n
Lys289 is protonated (positively charged) and D2O
cat has
become activated to a hydroxyl anion (that lies in the proximity
of the isomerization location near C1 and C2). However, the
information from these two structures (2GVE and 3CWH) was
insufficient for us to be able to infer the complete transfer of
hydrogen during the catalyzed reaction, and suggested the
need for further neutron studies.
We present here two new neutron diffraction studies. These
involve the ternary complex of the enzyme with Cd2+ and
D-glucose substrate (bound in its cyclic form) (PDB ID: 3KCL)
and the ternary complex of the enzyme with Ni2+ and D-glucose
substrate (bound in its linear form) (PDB ID: 3KCO). These are
designated XI-Cd-CyclicSugar_n and XI-Ni-LinearSugar_n,Structure 18respectively. These two new neutron structures, along with the
two neutron structures previously reported by us (XI-Co_n and
XI-Mg-Product_n), represent different stages of the reaction
catalyzed by XI. Four neutron structures are discussed here:
1. XI-Co_n, no ligand (2GVE [published]) (Katz et al., 2006).
2. XI-Cd-CyclicSugar_n, bound cyclic sugar, before ring
opening (3KCL [this work]).
3. XI-Ni-LinearSugar_n, bound linear substrate after ring
opening and before isomerization (3KCO [this work]).
4. XI-Mg-Product_n, bound linear product after isomeriza-
tion (3CWH [published]) (Kovalevsky et al., 2008).
A detailed characterization and comparison of each of these
four neutron structures will be presented here. They provide
direct information on the ionization states of the side chains
and ligands, and the coordination of metal ions in the enzyme.
They lead to suggestions as to how changes might take place
over the course of the reaction and provide new insights into
the overall reaction mechanism of XI.
Our selection of the two ternary complexes for neutron
studies resulted from a search for different metal cofactors
that would allow sugar binding in the active site but would inhibit
the catalytic reaction either before or after the ring-opening
step. XI has an absolute requirement for two divalent metal
cations, designated M1 (at the structural metal site) and M2
(at the catalytic metal site) (Whitlow et al., 1991) to be fully active
(Chen, 1980; Callens et al., 1986). It has been reported that
metal cations that have ionic radii % 0.8 A˚, such as Mg2+,Figure 2. Active Site of Native XI in XI-Co_n
The residues coordinating metal cofactors, repre-
sented as magenta spheres, and those lining the
cavity, Trp16, His54, Phe94, Trp137, and Phe260,
are shown. Phe260 belongs to a symmetry-related
subunit.
, 688–699, June 9, 2010 ª2010 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 689
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Neutron Study of D-Xylose Isomerase MechanismMn2+, Co2+, and Fe2+, activate XI, while larger alkali-earth metal
cations Ca2+, Ba2+, and Sr2+, and transition metal cations Hg2+,
Pb2+, Ni2+, Cu2+, and Cd2+ inhibit XI (Chen, 1980; Danno, 1970).
Trivalent metal cations Al3+ and Fe3+ reduce the activity of XI
(Suekane et al., 1978). M2 has a high affinity for Mn2+, Co2+,
Cd2+, and Pb2+, whereas M1 preferentially binds Mg2+, Al3+,
and larger lanthanides (Collyer et al., 1990; Henrick et al.,
1989). In our initial attempts to change metal cofactors by dial-
ysis against the metal of choice, we found that Mg2+ was often
retained at the M1 position, with a variety of metal ions of choice
occupying the M2 position. In summary, from these findings it
appears that the structural metal site, M1, prefers to bind
Mg2+, Mn2+, or Co2+, while the catalytic metal site, M2, will
bind a fairly wide range of divalent metal ions, although many
may inhibit the enzyme. In order to be able to obtain
a completely metal-free (apo) enzyme (so that we could add
Ni2+ or Cd2+), we adopted the protocol for rigorous and
repeated dialysis against EDTA that is described later in the
Experimental Procedures.
Structural Studies
In readiness for neutron studies, we determined several X-ray
structures (denoted by _x in the name) of XI complexes. The
following were studied in this work: the X-ray structures of
XI-Mg/Ni_x to 1.6 A˚ resolution (PDB ID: 3KBW), XI-Ni_x to
1.8 A˚ resolution (PDB ID: 3KBV), XI-Cd_x to 1.8 A˚ resolution
(PDB ID: 3KBS), XI-Cd-CyclicSugar_x to 2.0 A˚ resolution (PDB
ID: 3KBM), and XI-Ni-LinearSugar_x to 1.53 A˚ resolution (PDB
ID: 3KBN). The X-ray structures of XI-Cd-CyclicSugar_x and
XI-Ni-LinearSugar_x were used as starting points for the refine-
ment of the corresponding neutron structures. In this work, we
therefore present two new neutron and five new X-ray crystallo-
graphic structures, all determined at room temperature.
For the two neutron studies, the enzyme was subjected to
hydrogen/deuterium exchange by vapor exchange with D2O so
that accessible and exchangeable H atoms (in water or bound
to O or N) were replaced by D. In addition, the ligand D-glucose
that was bound to the enzyme was perdeuterated (all H replaced
by D during organic synthesis). The great advantage of neutron
crystallography is that D atoms appear as strong positive peaks
in neutron scattering density maps, thereby revealing the loca-
tions of isotopically exchanged H atoms, while H atoms (neutron
scattering length 3.74 3 1015 m) appear as negative troughs
(and therefore can be distinguished from D). Both C and O
(neutron scattering lengths 6.65 and 5.80 3 1015 m, respec-
tively) scatter about the same as D (6.67 3 1015 m), while N
(9.36 3 1015 m) scatters more. The values for the metal
ions that will be described are: Mg2+, 5.38 3 1015 m;
Mn2+, 3.73 3 1015 m; Co2+, 2.49 3 1015 m; Cd2+, 4.87 3
1015 m; and Ni2+, 10.3 3 1015 m (Sears, 1992). Note in these
that Mn2+ gives a negative peak, and therefore, if present with
Mg2+, will reduce the metal ion peak height. The advantages
and limitations associated with neutron crystallography have
been discussed in a review of recently determined neutron struc-
tures (Blakeley et al., 2008).
The crystal structures of XI-Cd-CyclicSugar_n and XI-Ni-Line-
arSugar_n were determined using a generalized X-ray and
neutron (XN) crystallographic analysis approach that exploits
the complementarities of X-ray and neutron data, and provides690 Structure 18, 688–699, June 9, 2010 ª2010 Elsevier Ltd All rightsmore complete (including H) and more accurate overall
structures (Adams et al., 2009). The resolutions of the X-ray
and neutron data sets that were used to jointly refine the struc-
tures were 2.0 A˚ and 2.0 A˚ for XI-Cd-CyclicSugar_x and XI-Cd-
CyclicSugar_n, and 1.5 A˚ and 1.8 A˚ for XI-Ni-LinearSugar_x
and XI-Ni-LinearSugar_n, respectively. We were able to carry
out these lengthy experimental neutron diffraction procedures
by obtaining large crystals and by the use of two neutron protein
crystallography beam lines, one at the PCS at LANSCE and the
other, D19, Institut Laue Langevin.
Our key findings are that during ring opening of the cyclic
sugar, H is moved to Lys289, which is neutral before ring
opening. O5 is deprotonated after ring opening. His54 remains
doubly protonated on its ring N’s in all four structures and
appears to play a significant role, as does the metal ion, in ring
opening. During isomerization the metal ion moves toward the
aldehyde terminus of the linear sugar to bind to O1 and O2.
H is removed from the metal-bound catalytic water (so that it
becomes a hydroxyl ion). C2 and O2 also lose H, and O1 and
C1 gain H. These results lead to new suggestions as to how
changes might take place over the course of the reaction.
RESULTS
The neutron data obtained for the XI complexes are summarized
in Table 1, and for the corresponding X-ray data are given in
Table 2 and Table S2 (available online). Results for the different
stages of the enzyme-catalyzed reaction represented by XI-
Co_n, XI-Cd-CyclicSugar_n, XI-Ni-LinearSugar_n, and XI-Mg-
Product_n for the four neutron studies are summarized in Table 3,
which also contains a list of the changes in metal ligation, the
protonation state, and the hydrogen bonding of key amino
acid side-chains and the catalytic water. We present descrip-
tions of the active sites of XI-Cd-CyclicSugar_n and XI-Ni-
LinearSugar_n, and point out important differences between
them and the active sites of the previously studied XI-Co_n
and XI-Mg-Product_n (Figure S1).
XI-Cd-CyclicSugar_n
In XI-Cd-CyclicSugar_n, the cyclic form of perdeuterated
D-glucose with all H replaced by D, coordinates to M1. The D
atoms of the O3 and O4 hydroxyl groups of the D-glucose then
form strong hydrogen bonds to the catalytic water molecule
and O32 of Glu181, respectively (with O.O distances of 2.6 A˚
and 2.5 A˚). Four water molecules, W2, W3, W5, and W6, are dis-
placed from the active site area of XI-Co_n (see Figures 3A–3C).
These water molecules lie between M1 and His54 in XI-Co_n.
Water molecules, W2, W3, and W5 in XI-Co_n, are replaced by
glucose oxygen atoms (O3, O4, and O5, respectively). The O5
of glucose takes the place of W5 and accepts a D in a hydrogen
bond (with O.N distance of 2.8 A˚) with N32 of His54. In the
ligand-free enzyme the atom N32 of His54 donates a D to W5
in an N-H.O hydrogen bond (with O.N distance of 2.9 A˚).
The position of W6 in XI-Cd-CyclicSugar_n is taken by the C2-
C3 bond of the cyclic substrate.
There are many similarities between the ligand-free enzyme
(XI-Co_n) and the enzyme with a bound cyclic substrate (XI-Cd-
CyclicSugar_n). In both structures D2O
cat and W4 remain in the
active site near M2. In XI-Cd-CyclicSugar_n, Lys183 remainsreserved
Table 2. Room Temperature X-Ray Crystallographic Data
Collection and Refinement Statistics
Enzyme Complex XI-Cd-CyclicSugar_x XI-Ni-LinearSugar_x
Data collection
Wavelength, A˚ 1.5418 (Cu Ka) 1.5418 (Cu Ka)
Space group I222 I222
Unit cell
dimensions
a, b, c (A˚)
a = 94.20
b = 99.43
c = 102.99
a = 94.00
b = 99.67
c = 102.86
Resolution, A˚ 20.00–2.00
(2.07–2.00)
24.07–1.53
(1.58–1.53)
No. reflns. measrd. 112052 248216
Unique reflns 30084 (2971) 72287 (6037)
Redundancy 3.72 (3.6) 3.43 (2.79)
Completeness, % 91.2 (93.3) 99.2 (93.5)
<I/s(I) > 8.8 (3.5) 8.7 (2.2)
Rsym
a 0.100 (0.285) 0.067 (0.375)
Refinement
Resolution range, A˚ 20 – 2.00 20 – 1.53
Rwork
b 0.176 0.138
Rfree
c 0.211 0.182
No. solvent molecules 210 341
Rmsd bond lengths (A˚) 0.006 0.012
Rmsd bond angles,  0.022 0.028
Average B factors, A˚2
Main chain
Side chain
Solvent
D-[d12]-glucose
28.3
34.9
37.6
37.8
24.0
30.8
41.1
36.5
aRsym = S j I – < I > j / S < I >.
bRwork = S j FO – FC j / S jFOj.
c Rfree is calculated in the same way as Rwork for data omitted from refine-
ment (5% of reflections for all data sets).
Table 1. Room Temperature Neutron Crystallographic Data
Collection and Refinement Statistics
Enzyme Complex XI-Cd-CyclicSugar_n XI-Ni-LinearSugar_n
Data collection
Wavelength, A˚ 2.422 0.7 – 6.5
Resolution 51.5 – 2.0 (2.1 – 2.0) 40.5– 1.8 (1.9 – 1.8)
No. reflections
measured
67807 (5578) 140375 (9310)
No. unique reflections 29062 (3386) 37568 (4655)
Data rejection criteria no observations
& jFj = 0
no observations
& I < 1.5s(I)
Redundancy 2.3 (1.6) 3.2 (1.9)
<I/s(I) > 6.3 (1.8) 4.0 (1.5)
Completeness 89.0 (76.4) 84.4 (72.5)
Rsym
a 0.175(0.344) 0.236 (0.359)
Joint X-N Refinementb
Resolution range, A˚ 20 – 2.00 / 20 – 2.00 20 – 1.80 / 20 – 1.53
Rwork
c 0.188 / 0.173 0.274 / 0.199
Rfree
d 0.211 / 0.194 0.294 / 0.211
No. protein atoms
including H and D
5983 5987
No. D2O molecules 199 309
Rmsd bond
lengths, A˚
0.012 0.008
Rmsd bond
angles, 
1.454 1.011
Average B factors, A˚2
Main chain
Side chain
Solvent
D-[d12]-glucose
21.9
24.4
35.4
24.5
17.7
20.1
33.7
25.8
aRsym = S j I – < I > j / S < I >.
b Values separated by forward slashes are for the refinement on neutron
data and X-ray data, respectively.
c Rwork = S j FO – FC j / S jFOj.
d Rfree is calculated in the same way as Rwork for data omitted from refine-
ment (5% of reflections for all data sets).
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Neutron Study of D-Xylose Isomerase Mechanismhydrogen-bonded toW4 and Lys289 remains neutral and rotated
away from Asp257 and Asp287, as in XI-Co_n. There are slight
differences in the positions of active-site carboxylic groups and
D2O
cat between XI-Co_n and XI-Cd-CyclicSugar_n, with a
mean shift of 0.5 A˚ possibly to accommodate the larger cation
(Cd2+ ionic radius 0.95 A˚, Co2+ ionic radius 0.65 A˚). The ring of
His54 is doubly N-protonated in all of the neutron structures
that we have determined, including in XI-Cd-CyclicSugar_n.
The binding of His220 to M2 with a distance of 2.7 A˚ is inter-
esting. The mean Co-N(imidazole) distance in structures in the
PDB determined at near atomic resolution has been reported
to be 2.04(9) A˚ (Harding, 2006). According to a recently used
definition, coordination of a donor to Co requires the atom of
the donor being within 2.79 A˚ of the metal (Harding, 2001).
His220, therefore, only just makes the criterion for coordination
to M2 and must be quite weakly bound. The coordinating atom
N32 is found to be protonated 50% of the time in XI-Co_n. This
suggests that His220 tends to break its coordination to M2.Structure 18It appears that both the size of the metal cation and the
presence of the sugar are responsible for any subtle differences
between the active sites of the neutron crystallographic struc-
tures of XI-Co_n and XI-Cd-CyclicSugar_n. This follows from
an X-ray crystallographic structure of XI complexed with the
large cation Cd2+ but with no substrate present (PDB ID:
3KBS, designated XI-Cd_x). Metal ion size difference is indi-
cated by a root-mean-square deviation of 0.6 A˚ for XI-Cd_x
versus XI-Co_n. The result of ligand binding is a root-mean-
square deviation of 0.5 A˚ for XI-Cd_x versus XI-Cd-CyclicSu-
gar_n. These differences are probably of low significance given
that errors in distances for 1.8-2.0 A˚ resolution structures are
normally in the range of 0.2-0.3 A˚.
XI-Ni-LinearSugar_n
The Ni2+ metal cation in the vicinity of M2 in both XI-Ni-
LinearSugar_n and XI-Ni-LinearSugar_x appears to populate
two distinct positions, which we designate M2a and M2b, sepa-
rated by 1.9 A˚ and with approximately 50/50 occupancies (see
Figures 4A–4C). Position M2a is analogous to the M2 location in
XI-Co_n, XI-Cd-CyclicSugar_n, and XI-Mg-Product_n, but posi-
tion M2b is much closer to the linear substrate. The peaks at, 688–699, June 9, 2010 ª2010 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 691
Table 3. Chemical Nature, Protonation States, and Metal Ion
Coordination in the Four Neutron-Diffraction Structures
XI-Metal
2GVE
(Co2+)
XI-Metal-
CyclicSugar
This paper
XI-Metal-
LinearSugar
This paper
XI-Metal-
LinearProduct
3CWH (Mg2+)
Protonation states or nature
His54 +1 +1 +1 +1
Lys183 +1 +1 +1 +1
His220 0/+1
(50/50)
0 0 0
Lys289 0 0 +1 +1
Watercat D2O D2O D2O OD

O1 N/A –OD =O
(aldehyde)
–OD
O2 N/A –OD –OD O
(ketone)
O3 N/A –OD –OD –OD
O4 N/A –OD –OD –OD
O5 N/A –O– (cyclic) –O –O
Metal coordination
M1 E181
E217
D245
D287
W2
W3
E181
E217
D245
D287
O3
O4
E181
E217,
D245
D287
O2
O4
E181
E217
D245
D287
O2
O4
M2 or M2a E217
H220,
D255
(chelate)
D257
D2O
cat
E217
H220
D255
(chelate)
D257
D2O
cat
E217
H220,
D255
(chelate)
D257
D2O
cat
E217
H220
D255
(chelate)
D257
OD
M2b E217
H220
O1
O2
D2O
cat
Structure
Neutron Study of D-Xylose Isomerase MechanismM2a andM2b in FO-FC omit maps have heights of 52s and 45s in
electron density and 9s and 5s in neutron scattering density,
respectively. In the structure with metal ion-bound product
(3CWH), there is nodisorder in eithermetal ion position. A second
conformation is observed for Asp255, rotated away from theM2a
and M2b positions, presumably due to Asp255 losing its coordi-
nation with Ni2+ when the cation has moved to the M2b position.
However, we see no other indication of different coordination
arrangements for donors to the metal when it is at the M2a and
M2b positions.
In order to investigate if the incidence of two metal subsites is
due to the type of metal cation present or to the presence of the
linear form of the substrate itself, we determined the X-ray crys-
tallographic structure of XI complexed with Ni2+ metal cations,
but with no substrate present (PDB ID: 3KBV), designated
XI-Ni_x. Ni2+ cations were found located only at the M1 and
M2 (that is, M2a) positions in this structure. The metal disorder
(where M2a may move to M2b) therefore appears to occur as
a result of the binding of the linear form of the sugar substrate
in the binding site. This experimental suggestion of a movement692 Structure 18, 688–699, June 9, 2010 ª2010 Elsevier Ltd All rightsof the metal ion to facilitate isomerization of the substrate in its
linear form is of interest.
In XI-Ni-LinearSugar_n, O1 of linear D-glucose coordinates to
themetal cation located atM2bat adistanceof 2.3 A˚ andaccepts
a hydrogen bond from Lys183 (Figure 4B). Both neutron and
X-ray scattering densities clearly show that the C1-O1 group of
thebound ligand is analdehyde, because theO1-C1(D)-C2group
is observed in the 2FO-FC nuclear density map to have a planar
configuration. This means that the isomerization step has not
taken place in this Ni-containing structure. O1 of D-glucose
displaces W4, which mediates the interaction between Lys183
and the O2 hydroxyl of the cyclic substrate in XI-Cd-CyclicSu-
gar_n, as described earlier. The O4 hydroxyl group of D-glucose
is in the same location in XI-Ni-LinearSugar_n and XI-Cd-Cyclic-
Sugar_n, coordinated to M1. There is a 60 rotation difference
about the C3-C4 bond between the cyclic and linear forms of
the bound substrate. In XI-Ni-LinearSugar_n, this rotation causes
O3 to lose the coordination it had with M1 in XI-Cd-CyclicSu-
gar_n, but allows it to donate a hydrogen in a hydrogen bond to
a water molecule that then accepts a hydrogen in a hydrogen
bond from Lys289. O3 occupies a position close to the hydro-
phobic surface of Trp16, which is similar to the position of W6
in XI-Co_n. The O2 hydroxyl, which was positioned in a void
between Trp16 and Phe260 of the symmetry-related subunit in
XI-Cd-CyclicSugar_n, is rotated to bind to M1 and M2b in XI-
Ni-LinearSugar_n (Figure S2).
The O5 hydroxyl group of the linear glucose is deprotonated
in XI-Ni-LinearSugar_n, and therefore is negatively charged.
It accepts a D in a strong charge-assisted hydrogen bond with
protonated N32 of His54 (with O.N distance of 2.6 A˚). Interest-
ingly, this is the second time that we have observed this depro-
tonation as O5 is also negatively charged in XI-Mg-Product_n
and remains bound to protonated His54 (with O.N distance of
3.1 A˚). In both XI-Cd-CyclicSugar_n and XI-Ni-LinearSugar_n
the terminal substituents -CD2-OD comprising sugar atoms C6
and O6 are well defined by neutron scattering density but poorly
defined by electron density (Figure 4C). In XI-Ni-LinearSugar_n,
the hydroxymethylene substituent is rotated by about 120 rela-
tive to its position in XI-Cd-CyclicSugar_n and forms an O-D.p
interaction with Trp16 (Figure S3).
Whereas the side-chain of Lys289 is neutral (ND2) in XI-Co_n
and XI-Cd-CyclicSugar_n, it has gained a proton and is charged
(ND3+) in XI-Ni-LinearSugar_n. The ND3+ group of Lys289 is also
hydrogen bonded to the side chain of Asp257. D2O
cat is D2O in
both XI-Ni-LinearSugar_n and XI-Cd-CyclicSugar_n and
occupies the same position.
The linear sugar in XI-Ni-LinearSugar_n superimposes well
on the linear product in XI-Mg-Product_n, although it is longer
by its CD2-OD substituent at C5 (Figure 5). In both XI-Mg-Pro-
duct_n and XI-Ni-LinearSugar_n, the O2 carbonyl and O4
hydroxyl groups are coordinated to M1. In going from XI-Ni-
LinearSugar_n to XI-Mg-Product_n, O1 becomes protonated
and is a hydroxyl group, while C1 is converted to a methylene
substituent CD2. O1 retains its hydrogen bond to the protonated
Lys183 in XI-Mg-Product_n without significant change in
distance. Themethylene CD2 group of the linear product xylulose
is larger than the aldehyde methyne CD group of the linear
substrate glucose, thus forcing the side chain of Phe260 to move
away from its position in XI-Ni-LinearSugar_n. The position andreserved
Figure 3. Cyclic Glucose Substrate Binding
in XI-Cd_CyclicSugar_n and Comparison
with XI-Co_n
Metal coordination to D2O
cat and cyclic glucose is
indicated by blue dotted lines; hydrogen bonds
are shown as orange dashed lines and the O.D
distances are in A˚.
(A) Superpositions of water structures in XI-Cd-
CyclicSugar_n (colored by atom type) and XI-
Co_n (colored magenta) complexes.
(B) Superposition of selected active-site residues
and water molecules in XI-Cd-CyclicSugar_n
(atom-type colored sticks and violet spheres for
Cd(II) cations) and XI-Co_n (dark green sticks).
Neutron scattering density shown for XI-Cd-Cy-
clicSugar_n is contoured at 1.6s level. His54 and
Lys183 are protonated, while Lys289 is neutral in
both structures. One of the two distinct conforma-
tions of Lys289’s side chain is shown for XI-Co_n
for clarity. Four water molecules are displaced by
the cycle of perdeuterated glucose substrate.
The catalytic water, marked D2O
cat, retains its
position and coordination to M2 in XI-Cd-Cyclic-
Sugar_n relative to XI-Co_n.
(C) 2FO-FC neutron scattering (green, contoured at
1.6s) and electron density (red, contoured at 2s
for light atoms and 10s for Cd) maps for the cyclic
perdeuterated glucose coordinated to Cd cations
in XI-Cd-CyclicSugar_n.
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Neutron Study of D-Xylose Isomerase Mechanismhydrogen bonding to Asp257 of Lys289’s ND3
+ group is
unchanged in the linear substrate and linear product structures
(Figure 6).On theother hand, thecatalyticwaterD2O
cat hasclearly
lost a proton and has therefore become an OD in XI-Mg-Pro-
duct_n.OD hasa symmetric bifurcatedH-bondwith carboxylate
of Asp257 (O.Odistancesof 3.0 A˚) anda strongC-H.Ocontact
of 2.6 A˚, with the CD2 methylene group at C1 in xylulose.
DISCUSSION
Sugar Binding
The XI active site in XI-Co_n contains 7 water moleculesW2,W3,
W4, W5, W6, W7, and D2O
cat (Figure 3A). In XI-Cd-CyclicSu-
gar_n, the O3, O4, and O5 atoms of the substrate occupy the
same locations as W2, W3, and W5 in XI-Co_n and, to a certain
extent, replace their bonding functionalities. W2, W3, and W5
can be thought of as forming a template for the cyclic substrate
to bind to in XI-Co_n. In XI-Ni-LinearSugar_n, the O1 atom
occupies the same location as W4. Furthermore, the O2, O3,
and O4 atoms occupy the same locations as W2, W6, and W3,
respectively. W2, W3, W4, W5, and W6 in XI-Co_n can therefore
be thought of as forming a template for the linear substrate.
It has been established that XI is highly stereospecific for the
a-pyranose and a-fructofuranose anomers of glucose, xylose,
fructose, and xylulose (Asboth and Naray-Szabo, 2000; Schray
and Rose, 1971; Bock et al., 1983; Collyer et al., 1992) and
that the reactive substrate is the cyclic form of the sugar (Carrell
et al., 1989; Collyer et al., 1990; Whitlow et al., 1991; Blow et al.,
1992). Site-directed mutagenesis of the residues coordinating
the metal cations has provided evidence for the role of M1 in
correctly positioning the substrate in the active site (Allen et al.,Structure 181994a; Jenkins et al., 1992; Cha et al., 1994). However, in XI-
Co_n there is a structured water template for binding both the
cyclic and the linear forms of the substrate, suggesting that
water structure may play some role in both positioning the cyclic
substrate and in facilitating its opening.
Ring Opening
In all four structures, XI-Co_n, XI-Cd-CyclicSugar_n, XI-Ni-Line-
arSugar_n, and XI-Mg-Product_n, His54 is doubly protonated on
N, with the D on Nd1 hydrogen bonded to the deprotonated
carboxylate group of Asp57. The His54-Asp57 pair donates
a D in a hydrogen bond to W5 in XI-Co_n. W5 is displaced
upon binding of the cyclic sugar in XI-Cd-CyclicSugar_n, with
the O5 ring oxygen accepting a D in a hydrogen bond with N32
of the His54-Asp57 pair. When the linear substrate is bound
in XI-Ni-LinearSugar_n O5 is deprotonated, as in XI-Mg-Pro-
duct_n, and therefore negatively charged. It also accepts a D
in a hydrogen bond with N32 of the His54-Asp57 pair. The motif
is similar to the Asp-His-Ser motif in the serine proteases
(Kossiakoff and Spencer, 1980).
These observations lead to modifications of previous
proposals (Collyer et al., 1990; Whitlow et al., 1991; Allen et al.,
1994b; Lee et al., 1990; Whitaker et al., 1995) for ring opening
that suggest that His54 may act as an acid-base catalyst
donating H+ to the sugar-ring O5 to promote ring opening. In
a slightly different mechanism put forward by Fenn, Ringe, and
Petsko (Fenn et al., 2004), Asp57 abstracts a proton from awater
molecule and passes it over to the Nd1 atom of His54, already
protonated at N32. The initially neutral His54 thus becomes
charged (doubly protonated) and then functions in concert with
the hydroxyl anion produced by Asp57 to donate a proton to, 688–699, June 9, 2010 ª2010 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 693
Figure 4. Linear Glucose Substrate Binding
in XI-Ni_LinearSugar_n and Comparison
with XI-Cd_CyclicSugar_n
Metal coordination to D2O
cat and cyclic glucose is
indicated by blue dotted lines; hydrogen bonds
are shown as orange dashed lines and the O.D
distances are in A˚.
(A) Superpositions of substrates and water struc-
tures in XI-Ni-LinearSugar_n and XI-Cd-CyclicSu-
gar_n complexes.
(B) Superposition of selected active-site residues
and water molecules in XI-Ni-LinearSugar_n
(atom-type colored sticks and orange spheres
for Ni2+ cations) and XI-Cd-CyclicSugar_n (dark
green sticks). Neutron scattering density con-
toured at 1.6s level is shown for XI-Ni-LinearSu-
gar_n, in which His54, Lys183, and Lys289 are
protonated, while Lys289 is neutral and rotated
away from Asp257 in XI-Cd-CyclicSugar_n.
Carbon atoms C3, C4, C5, and C6 of the linear
and cyclic perdeuterated glucose superimpose
well, whereas C2 and C1 are rotated toward the
catalytic metal M2. M2 has two distinct positions,
M2a and M2b 1.9 A˚ apart, with M2b coordinating
O1 and O2 of the linear intermediate. The catalytic
water marked D2O
cat retains its position in XI-Ni-
LinearSugar_n relative to XI-Cd-CyclicSugar_n.
(C) 2FO-FC neutron scattering (green, contoured at
1.4s) and electron density (red, contoured at 1.4s
for light atoms and 6s for Ni) maps for the linear
perdeuterated glucose coordinated to Ni cations
in XI-Ni-LinearSugar_n.
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Neutron Study of D-Xylose Isomerase MechanismO5 and to pull one from the O1 hydroxyl. From the experimental
evidence presented here, it would appear that doubly protonated
His54 does not permanently donate a proton to O5 after the ring
opening stage. This is consistent with mutagenesis studies in
which it was found that when His54 is substituted by Asn or
Gln, whose side-chain amide groups are incapable of binding
or donating a proton, only the slowing of the conversion reaction
is observed (Lee et al., 1990; Whitaker et al., 1995). The catalytic
residue at the position ofHis54 therefore does not have to be able
to donate a proton in order to open the sugar ring. One possibility
is that His54 (or Asn, or Gln) may transiently give its extra proton
up to O5 and then reclaim it after the C1-O5 endocyclic bond is
broken. However, we also note that Lys289 is neutral, ND2, in
XI-Co_n and XI-Cd-CyclicSugar_n before ring opening, and
charged, ND3
+, in XI-Ni-LinearSugar_n and XI-Mg-Product_n
after sugar ring opening. This would suggest that Lys289 is gain-
ing a proton during the ring-opening step. One possibility is that
Lys289participates in the ringopening step asabaseabstracting
H from the O1 hydroxyl. If this is the case, then once the ring is
open O1 would swing toward Lys183 and M1, displacing W4,
which is conserved in XI-Co_n and XI-Cd-CyclicSugar_n struc-
tures (Figures 3A and 4A). W4 acts as mimic for O1 of the linear
sugar and protonated Lys183 anchors the latter to its correct
position by donating H in a hydrogen bond and preparing the
aldehyde group for the isomerization.
Although a role for Lys289 in ring opening is still hypothetical,
it may be significant that the sequence alignment of XI from
a variety of microbial sources shows that Lys289 is conserved
among the species (Bhosale et al., 1996; Hartley et al., 2000;
Farber et al., 1989; Lavie et al., 1994), pointing to its importance694 Structure 18, 688–699, June 9, 2010 ª2010 Elsevier Ltd All rightsfor XI to function. Although this position is substitutedwith a histi-
dine in XI from Thermus thermophilus, the substitution results in
a residue that can still be protonated during the ring-opening
step. XI is most active at a pH of 7.7 and its activity drops
substantially below 7.0. The impaired XI activity measured below
a pH of 7 could be explained by the protonation of Lys289 and,
perhaps, other active-site residues, e.g., His220, which is
observed to be only partially protonated in XI-Co_n.
The pH dependence of the specific activity of XI for the cata-
lytic reaction is bell-shaped, with two apparent pKa values of
6.8 and 8.4 (Lee et al., 1990; Gaikwad et al., 1988). The fact
that His54 makes direct contact with the ring oxygen of the
substrate and is doubly protonated throughout the entire reac-
tion in crystals grown at pH of 7.7 suggests that it could be asso-
ciated with the higher pKa value. Mutations of His54 to residues
incapable of being protonated/deprotonated, such as Asn or
Gln, result in enzymes with activities that are pH insensitive in
the 5.0-8.5 pH range (Jenkins et al., 1992). The pKa of free histi-
dine in solution is considerably lower than the value of 8.4, and
therefore exploring the association of His54, and other amino
acid residues, with the kinetic pKa’s, will require further neutron
crystallographic studies at different values of pH.
Isomerization
In XI-Co_n, XI-Cd-CyclicSugar_n, and XI-Ni-LinearSugar_n, the
catalytic water bound to M2 is a D2O, whereas in XI-Mg-Pro-
duct_n it is an OD hydroxyl anion. This would suggest that
the catalytic water molecule donates a proton during the isomer-
ization reaction. Furthermore, during isomerization, which corre-
sponds to going from XI-Ni-LinearSugar_n to XI-Mg-Product_n,reserved
Figure 5. Linear Xylulose Product Binding in XI-Mg-Product_n and
Comparison with XI-Ni-LinearSugar_n
Hydrogen bonds are shown as orange dashed lines and the O.D distances
are in A˚. Superposition of selected active-site residues and reactive water
species in XI-Mg-Product_n (atom-type colored sticks and magenta spheres
for Mg(II) cations) and XI-Ni-LinearSugar_n (dark green sticks and spheres).
Neutron scattering density contoured at 1.2s level is shown for XI-Mg-Pro-
duct_n, in which His54, Lys183, and Lys289 are protonated and hydrogen-
bonded to O5, O1, and Asp257, respectively. Linear perdeuterated xylulose
and glucose superimpose well, except for the C2(O2)-C1(O1) portions of the
molecules. The catalytic water (D2O
cat) in XI-Ni-LinearSugar_n and deuterox-
ide (OD) generated from it during the isomerization reaction in XI-Mg-Pro-
duct_n occupy the same position.
Figure 6. Lys289-Asp257 Diad
Superposition of Asp257-Lys289 diad in the four neutron structures: XI-Co_n’s
residues are colored by atom type (deuterium atoms are off-white); XI-Cd-Cy-
clicSugar_n, magenta; XI-Ni-LinearSugar_n, salmon-red; XI-Mg-Product_n,
gray.
Structure
Neutron Study of D-Xylose Isomerase MechanismC2 loses an H and C1 gains an H, the O1 aldehyde becomes
protonated to a hydroxyl group, and O2 is deprotonated. In sum-
mary, H (as D) has beenmoved fromD2O
cat, C2, andO2, and has
been moved to O1 and C1. M2 is disordered over two distinct
positions in XI-Ni-LinearSugar_n in a way that suggests that
the metal may move toward the aldehyde terminus of the linear
sugar to bind to O1 and O2 during isomerization. This may, by
the resulting charge distribution, affect how well the isomeriza-
tion, that is the movement of H from C2 to C1, occurs. It would
also appear that this disorder is induced by the sugar adopting
the linear form after ring opening.
These observations do not support previous proposals for the
isomerization reaction. In earlier hydride-shift mechanisms,
proposed by Collyer et al. (1990) and Lee et al. (1990), there
was no mention of the involvement of a catalytic water species
bound to M2, while in later proposals (Fenn et al., 2004; Whitlow
et al., 1991; Whitaker et al., 1995; Lavie et al., 1994), the pres-
ence of a catalytic hydroxide anion bound to M2 was necessary
for the initiation of the hydride shift. In these different hydride shift
proposals, this hydroxide ion would have to already be present in
XI-Co_n before substrate binding, or it might be generated from
the M2 bound catalytic water by the carboxylate group of
Asp257 or Asp287 after the ring-opening step, and should there-
fore be present in XI-Ni-LinearSugar_n (which it is not). In either
case, the hydroxide ion is believed to extract a proton from the
sugar bound in its linear form, while M2 shifts to occupy a posi-
tion where it can coordinate with both O1 and O2 to aid in the
reaction. O1 is then thought to be protonated after C2-O2 hasStructure 18been transformed into a carbonyl group by the reactive M2-
bound H2O or by the protonated Asp257.
The important step in the isomerization mechanism is the
movement of H from C2 to C1, and this appears to be aided
by protonation of O1 and deprotonation of O2. We note that
the results presented here do not rule out the possibility that
H could be abstracted from C2 by the deprotonated D2O
cat
with D2O
cat subsequently donating H to C1. An interesting
aspect of these suggestions is that the ring opening acts as
a trigger for the subsequent isomerization stage. The results
presented here do not support H transfer from O2 to O1 by
a native metal-activated hydroxide ion. One possibility is that
the M2-bound catalytic water protonates the O1 aldehyde of
the linear form of the sugar to produce a carbocation with the
positive charge localized on C1. Perhaps the nickel metal
present in XI-Ni-LinearSugar_n cannot sufficiently activate the
catalytic water to donate its proton, whereas Mg2+, Mn2+, or
Co2+ cations can. This is supported by the fact that the cata-
lytic water is a hydroxyl ion in XI-Mg-Product_n. If O1 is indeed
protonated in this fashion, then it might be expected that the
O2 hydroxyl, coordinated to both M1 and M2, will become
quite acidic and could be deprotonated by the nearest carbox-
ylate, Asp287, which moves the proton into the bulk solvent
through a network of water molecules. H transfer from C2 to
C1 would be expected to occur after or at the same time as
O2 deprotonation occurs (Figure 7).
Metal Coordination and Inhibition
The mean coordination distances for M1 do not change signif-
icantly over the four structures XI-Co_n, XI-Cd-CyclicSugar_n,
XI-Ni-LinearSugar_n, and XI-Mg-Product_n. As shown in Fig-
ure S1 and Table S2, they are similar to the mean distances
of 2.01 A˚ and 2.08(8) A˚ in the PDB determined at near atomic, 688–699, June 9, 2010 ª2010 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 695
Figure 7. A Suggested Mechanism for
Sugar Interconversion Reaction Catalyzed
by XI
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Neutron Study of D-Xylose Isomerase Mechanismresolution for Co and Mg metals coordinating with monoden-
tate carboxylates, respectively (Harding, 2006). M2, on the
other hand, would appear to be more labile and mobile, and
is found in two distinct positions, M2a and M2b, in the XI-
Ni-LinearSugar_n complex. Although the mean coordination
distances for M2 show greater variation from structure to struc-
ture, it is difficult to infer anything about changes in the strength
of these interactions, because the metal cation is different in
each complex.
Interestingly, the standard deviation associated with the mean
coordination distance around both M1 and M2 in XI-Cd-Cyclic-
Sugar_n is relatively small compared with those for the other
structures, indicating a more symmetric octahedral geometry.
This geometry may better localize the metal and restrict its
mobility. Cd2+ has an ionic radius of almost 1 A˚, which is larger
than the empirical threshold of 0.8 A˚ that has been observed
for an active enzyme. Inhibitionmay be due to the increased ionic
radius producing a softer electrostatic interaction with donors.
However, it may also be due to amore restrictedmobility caused
by the relatively symmetric octahedral geometry.696 Structure 18, 688–699, June 9, 2010 ª2010 Elsevier Ltd All rights reservedWhereas Cd2+ inhibits ring opening,
Ni2+ inhibits the next step: isomerization.
The ionic radius of Ni2+ is less than 0.8 A˚,
and is similar to that of metal cations that
promote enzyme activity. The inhibiting
effect of Ni2+, as well as Zn2+ and Cu2+,
on enzymatic reactions has previously
been explained by their preference for
nonoctahedral coordination geometries
and their higher electron affinities
compared with those of Mg2+ and Co2+
(Glusker, 1991; Vallee and Williams,
1968; Williams, 1970). In other words,
Ni2+ is a softer acid than Co2+ or Mg2+,
preferring amore square planar coordina-
tion. Ni2+ may therefore be incapable of
inducing the polarization of the catalytic
water necessary to proceed with isomer-
ization. Ni2+ at M2a in XI-Ni-LinearSuga-
r_n is weakly bound to His220 and the
catalytic water, and is better described
as having square planar coordination
geometry. At the M2b position, Ni2+ is
five-coordinated, having a square pyra-
midal geometry with the O2 hydroxyl of
the linear glucose at the apex of the
square pyramid. Interestingly, and
perhaps importantly for the isomerization
reaction to proceed, Ni2+ at M2b makes
good coordination bonds with His220 of
2.0 A˚ and with the catalytic water of 1.9
A˚ (Figure S1 and Table S2). It has beenshown that mutations of His220 result in an inactive enzyme
(Cha et al., 1994).
New Insights into the Overall Reaction Mechanism
The results presented here do not support some aspects of
previous proposals for the reaction mechanism, but rather lead
to new suggestions as to how changes might take place over the
course of the reaction, which we summarize here and in Figure 7.
The new findings are: (1) different arrangements of ordered water
molecules appear to function as templates for binding the cyclic
and linear substrates; (2) Lys289 is neutral before ring opening
and is protonated after; (3) Lys289 is rotated away from Asp257
before ring opening but donates H in a hydrogen bond to
Asp257after; (4)O1 isprotonatedbefore ringopeningbut isdepro-
tonated after, accepting H in a hydrogen bond fromLys183; (5) O5
is deprotonated after ring opening; (6) His54 remains doubly
protonatedon its ringN’s throughout; (7) the catalyticmetal-bound
solvent molecule is a water molecule before isomerization and an
hydroxyl ion after; and (8) the catalytic metal (M2) occupies two
sites after ring-opening and before isomerization.
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Results (2) and (4) indicate that H moves to Lys289 and that H
moves from O1 during ring opening. There is no evidence that
Lys289 abstractsH fromO1, but it would be consistentwith these
results. Results (5) and (6) indicate that the His54.Asp57 pair
does not permanently donate a proton to O5 during ring opening.
There is noevidence thatHis54 transientlygives its extra proton to
O5 and then reclaims it after the C1-O5 endo-cyclic bond is
broken, but it is a possibility that would be consistent with these
results. From result (4), it is clear that after ring openingO1 swings
toward Lys183, displacing W4 to accept a proton in a hydrogen
bond and toward M1 preparing the aldehyde group for the isom-
erization. Result (8) indicates that the opening of the sugar into its
linear form causes disorder of the catalytic metal cation at M2.
One possible explanation for this disorder is that the metal cation
can move from its M2a position to the M2b site and toward the
aldehyde terminus to bind to O1 and O2. Result (7) indicates
that H is moved from D2O
cat during isomerization. There is no
direct evidence to indicatewhichatom thisH isgiven to.However,
wenote that O1 is deprotonated before isomerization andproton-
ated after. It would therefore be consistentwith these results if the
M2-bound catalytic water protonates the O1 aldehyde of the
linear formof the sugar to produce a carbocationwith the positive
charge localized on C1. If O1 is indeed protonated in this fashion,
then it might be expected that the O2 hydroxyl, coordinated to
both M1 and M2b, will become quite acidic and could be depro-
tonated by the nearest carboxylate of Asp287, which moves the
proton into thebulk solvent throughanetworkofwatermolecules.
The results also clearly indicate that C2 loses H and C1 gains
H during isomerization. However, there is no direct evidence for
the exact mechanism for this movement.
Several aspects of the mechanism remain to be unambigu-
ously determined. In particular: the exact roles of Lys289 proton-
ation and O1 deprotonation during ring opening and their rela-
tionship to each other; whether the catalytic metal cation is
indeed mobile or simply disordered; whether or not D2O
cat
directly protonates O1; and any further role of the deprotonated
D2O
cat during isomerization. The exact mechanism for themove-
ment of H from C2 to C1 also requires further investigation; it is
not clear whether H from C2 is given to C1 as a hydride anion
(H) in a simple hydride shift (perhaps aided by the close prox-
imity of themetal in positionM2b), as a hydrogen ion (H+) through
hyperconjugation in which the C1-C2 bond gains the double
bond character while the positive charge on C1 is shifted to
the H on C2 weakening this C2-H bond, or by abstraction from
C2 by the deprotonated D2O
cat with D2O
cat subsequently
donating H to C1. Despite these remaining questions, our hope
is that the results of our neutron-diffraction studies will not only
contribute toward an understanding of the mechanism of this
much-studied enzyme, but might also prove useful in engi-
neering efforts to improve its use and performance.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Sample Preparation
Sample preparation for XI-Co_n and XI-Mg-Product_n has been previously
described (Katz et al., 2006; Hanson et al., 2004) To obtain complexes XI-
Mg/Ni, XI-Ni, XI-Cd, XI-Cd-CyclicSugar, and XI-Ni-LinearSugar, XI (MW =
172 kDa) was purchased from Hampton Research Corp. (Aliso Viejo, CA).
Each batch was dialyzed three times against 100mM TRIS buffer (pH = 8.0)Structure 18containing 10mM EDTA to remove all intrinsic metal and then twice against
100mM HEPES (pH = 7.7). The resulting apo-enzyme was concentrated to
80 mg/ml. Crystallization trials started with a determination of the phase
diagram with an Oryx8 crystallization robot (Douglas Instruments Ltd, East
Garston, Hungerford, Berkshire, UK) using microbatch crystallization under
paraffin oil. Best conditions for growing large crystals of XI-apo were found
to be a 40 mg/ml enzyme, which corresponds to 1mMmonomeric XI, mixed
with 30% saturated ammonium sulfate buffered to a pH of 7.7. Crystals suit-
able for neutron and X-ray diffraction experiments were grown at 17C in
nine well-siliconized glass plates supplied by Hampton Research, using batch
crystallization, a volume of 500 ml, and no oil. Crystals as large as 50mm3 grew
within 3-4 weeks. Binary complexes of XI with metal cofactors were prepared
in the following way. A crystallization drop containing an XI-apo crystal was
injected with an aqueous solution of the desired metal salt so that the metal
ion concentration increased stepwise to 5 mM over a period of five days,
resulting in a 2.5-fold metal-to-enzyme concentration. Injections were made
once a day in 1mM increments until the final metal concentration was
achieved. Ternary complexes with substrate were prepared from the binary
complexes by injecting the drop with perdeuterated glucose (D-[d12]-glucose,
97% D, Sigma-Aldrich), stepwise, reaching a final sugar concentration of
400-500 mM. Injections of D-[d12]-glucose were made once a day in 100mM
increments until the final sugar concentration was achieved. The final concen-
tration corresponds to 2 to 2.5 times the KM value of XI for glucose.
Small crystals for X-ray crystallographic studies were mounted in thin-
walled quartz capillaries with a mother liquor plug, and then sealed with
wax. Larger crystals for neutron crystallographic studies were sealed in quartz
tubes crafted into hour-glass shapes, and sealed with wax. The lower part of
each tube was filled with 400–500 ml of (ND4)2SO4/HEPES solution made
with 100% D2O. This solution was replaced every couple of weeks over
a period of several months to ensure the exchange of all labile and accessible
H atoms by D.
X-ray Crystallography
X-ray crystallographic data sets were collected from a number of XI binary
and ternary complexes, to search for combinations of metal cofactors and
substrates that bound in the desired forms and to screen for crystallization
conditions that produced the best diffraction data quality. All data sets were
collected at room temperature on a Rigaku FR-E with R-Axis VI++ detector.
Diffraction data were integrated and scaled using the CrystalClear/d*TREK
software (Pflugrath, 1999), and the structures were refined using SHELX
(Sheldrick and Schneider, 1997). The X-ray structures determined from XI
binary complexes with the different metal cations Ni and Cd but no substrate,
XI-Ni_x (PDB ID: 3KBV) and XI-Cd_x (PDB ID: 3KBS), were used to assess the
effect of using metal cations with different radii on the geometry of the active
site. X-ray structures were also determined from representative crystals before
and after H/D exchange to ensure that this process did not significantly change
the structure of the active site. When using joint X-ray and neutron (XN) strat-
egies for structure refinement, the process is greatly simplified if the X-ray and
neutron data have been collected from isomorphous crystals. In order to
ensure this, the X-ray data were collected from crystals that had been taken
from the same crystallization drops that provided the larger crystals for neutron
data sets and were exchanged with D2O in a similar way as was done for
neutron studies. These data were used to determine the structures of XI-Cd-
CyclicSugar_x and XI-Ni-LinearSugar_x, and then in joint refinements with
neutron data to determine the structures of XI-Cd-CyclicSugar_n and XI-Ni-
LinearSugar_n. A summary of the crystallographic data is given in Table 2
and Table S1.
Neutron Crystallography
Time-of-flight Laue neutron crystallographic data were collected to 1.8 A˚
resolution from XI-Ni-LinearSugar_n at room temperature on the PCS at Los
Alamos National Laboratory (Langan et al., 2004) using previously described
techniques. The data were measured with a version of d*TREK (Pflugrath,
1999) adapted for time-of-flight geometry (Langan and Greene, 2004), wave-
length normalized using LAUENORM (Helliwell et al., 1989), and then merged
with SCALA from the CCP4i46 (Weiss, 2001; Potterton et al., 2003) suite of
programs. Monochromatic neutron data were collected from XI-Cd-CyclicSu-
gar_n to 1.8 A˚ resolution at room temperature on D19 at the Institut Laue, 688–699, June 9, 2010 ª2010 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 697
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Neutron Study of D-Xylose Isomerase MechanismLangevin (ILL), using u step-scans (0.07 with an exposure time of 60 to 100 s
per step) and a wavelength of 2.422 A˚. The data were processed with the ILL
program RETREAT (Wilkinson et al., 1998), corrected for effective absorption,
and then merged with SCALA from the CCP4i (Weiss, 2001; Potterton et al.,
2003) suite of programs. A summary of the experimental and refinement statis-
tics is given in Table 1.Joint XN Structure Determination
The joint X-ray and neutron (XN) structures of XI-apo_n, XI-Cd-CyclicSugar_n
and XI-Ni-LinearSugar_n were determined using nCNS (Adams et al., 2009).
After rigid body refinement, there followed several macrocycles of positional,
atomic displacement parameter, and occupancy refinement, followed by
water building. The structures were then checked and side-chain conforma-
tions altered, if necessary, based on the FO-FC neutron scattering density
map. The 2FO-FC and FO-FC neutron scattering density maps were then
inspected to determine the orientation of hydroxyl groups in amino acid side
chains and also the protonation states of His and Lys residues. The proton-
ation states of some disordered side chains could not be directly obtained.
All water molecules were refined as D2O. Water oxygen atoms were initially
positioned according to their electron density peaks, and remained relatively
unchanged. The orientations of water molecules were examined and altered
based on the potential hydrogen-bond donors and acceptors. Some waters
were eliminated from the refinement when no 2FO-FC neutron scattering
density could be observed, accounting for the difference in the number of
reported solvent molecules between identical X-ray and neutron structures.
The level of H/D exchange at labile positions on the enzyme was also refined.
All labile H positions were modeled as D and then the occupancy of D was
allowed to refine within the range of 0.56 to 1.00 (the scattering length of H
is0.56 times the scattering length of D). Before depositing the final structures
to the PDB, a script was run that converts a record for the coordinate of a labile
D atom into two records corresponding to an H and a D atom partially occu-
pying the same coordinate, both with positive partial occupancies that add
up to unity. The refinement statistics are represented in Table 1.ACCESSION NUMBERS
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